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DO YOUR THANKSGIVING SHOPPING WITH YOUR FULTON MERCHANTS
The Futton County News
"A Community Newspaper---With Superior Coverage and Grealcr Reader dilerest.
•
KENT ilk 1, FRIDAY, NOVEMBHR Se 1933 sI i item ti
.YMBA Completes
Its Organization
'14
.n„. newly orbtainized Veune Mens
Business Association completed final
organization in It meeting Tuestloy
night with election it officers, ill-
ors and ,cotionittecs. The meet-
ing was opened in the mayor's of-
at the City Hall, but the crowd
was so large that the meeting was
moved to the Elks chili in order
that ample accommodation, could
be provided. There is nitwit inter••st
and enthueiaern in the ohms of this
organization to carry forward ri
inoneerted drive to induee new eUtes.
laftrises to heed., in Fulton. The fol-
lowing officers find directors Were
eleeted:
E. N. DeMyer, president; R. C.
'se•ples, vice president; W. S. Af-
ire', sac-trees: !regales these off'.
the hoard of directers is cont.
•osed of Steve Wil y. Frank Read-
'-'.. J. E. Fall and I.. Kasnow.
Every effore was made to get out
s many Fulton citizens to the first
we meetings as possible, as it is
sssary thaCthe entire community
• ••-up behind a forward Fulton
vement. Any one is eligible for
inhership, and whether you are a
inetis man, property owner or a
•'en, the efforts of this organize-
, to bring about comnmnity bet-
;oent is of vital interest to every
• sson it, this vicinity. it has been
eiounced that a membership drive
he started soon, after which a
• • together meeting will probably
I 'leftl to get the entire community
t support and co-operate in an ef-
seem.. new industries for
I' 'ton. It has been pointed out that
t, • opportunity was never better.
I • ense of revolutionary changes
e • • icing in the Industrial world, and
e• reentrated efforts are expected to
lir lig favorable results.
':ED CROSS CONFERENCE
HELD HERE WFJDNESDAN'
SOCIALS and PERSONALS Civil Works Program Road Fund 'Raid' DEATHS
-- - --
' If. B. Proctor died wilinesday sit'
last week in Memphis visiting irla-; I
Hetet. ; Starts Here S0911 Hurts State Towns' ternooti at 1 o'clock in the I. t' hospital in Paducah, sifter en iliiie
C. E. Trigg,' of Columbus, Ohio ; of four days. Ile bad worked witH
1 sts ,the IS. Sits many years. Funeral 
Mts. Virgil 'h 'wa, an Frallevs spent ,
arrived in Fulton this week to spend ;
several days. Mrs. Triggs will riss
turn to Columbus with him.
Mrs. Jackie Heard is visiting her
son Steve Betted in Louisville this
week,
Mrs. Will Whitnell, Miss Prances
Galbraith, Mrs. Dora Morrow. Wee
Margaret Wade and Mrs. Will Beard
attended leettin• in em phis Sun-.
day.
Toni,'.h Byte, of IMarlui
lo'. sister, Mrs. Virgil Broisii I/i/
rift last week.
Mts. A. G. Baldridge is ill at her
borne on Fourth-st.
Randolph Bryan has it in ma
from a visit with his iii. 'iii'. ii
Beelerton.
D. M. Bautch has returned from
a visit with his son, Mini-u' !Muhl,'
in Latonia, Ky.
Mrs. Carlton Wilkes and daugh•
Santa Claus In
Fulton Dec. 1
Fu ton County plane ta t iiie "With t progresst at haa. vices will he lold Friday from Win' 
All the little kitldies in this vi-.
stetidelones funeral home. Burial in . les
ei•eia• late 1,04.11 lOoking forward t.10unemployed off the relief rolls and! lwen made in road building in Ken-
Pleasant Valley cemetery. Ile leaves , „nil s „sw, %est. red semis
'coining of Santa ('I au'. for eee -put them to :dark W11 city and county' tucky there remain many iniportant
projects. This step is part id the isinuntanities untouched by any state
wit" and three rhildr"°. AIim',  has ania.unc d his intentien of mak-natiotial vonk program inaugurated highway. Until this rendition is
hy the Civil Works Administat ion remedied- until every village, town, ing 11:s 1. ri on leri-
• b I) • I • • • • I ; day, De, eiliOrr • it 2:04/mdtutuMoo men at wotk y rims r and iity in th h•• state as teen plate,
15 is the aim of the ('WA plan for . on a state highway- it would be,
Fulton county. quite unfair to divert to any other;
This county had two committees' purpose one cent of the taxes paid;
one for the west and and one for
the eust end. Registration by un-
employed has been going on for the i
lined few days with the following
elerks force in the local relief of-
Ihrman Snow, Guy Lawrence,
.1. 1. Fuzzell. Virgil Brown, Henry
Feel, E. W. Stevenson, Misses Mar-
tha Kendall, Fern Taylor, Muriel
Stoekdale, and Mrs. Wren Coulter.
There is no -lenient of charity in
the re-employment setup. As a pub-
lic work projects are approved by
ter, Shirley Jean of Memphis are their proper bureaus, men employ d
visiting her mother, Mrs. Ernest will receive cash in payment for
their serviee. All unemployed per-
sons who are residents of this
county and above the age of 16 are
qualified to register. There will be
no distinction in color or closs.
Wage schedules had not been re-
ceived tip to press time, but they
Bell on Maple-ay.
Mrs. Bishop Green of Citiciimati,
Ohio and Mrs. Glenn Walker spent
Wednesday in Memphis.
Mrs. Robert Graham spent Thum.
tiny in Ralston with her parents.
Mr. Lied Mrs. George Nasser and
Mrs. H. D. Alexander and Joe
naeis called a hurried meeting tit
I le leading nun and women of Ful.
ton for a conference at the Chem -
1 e• of Commerce Wednesday after-
u- ion. The purpose of the meeting
v•as to discuss the work of the Red
aras, Joe Davis, chairman of the
letEal Red Cross chapter in troduced
res. Valisika Foster of Washing-
t •n, D. C., field representative of
entucky and Tennessee, who made
no interesting talk.
Mrs. 11. D. Alexander, official 
A e eI d representativ of Social Ser.
1••• Work in Fulton Was ago called
upon. Fred A. Wallace, U. S. COM-
missioner of Immigration, Police
Cemmisioner of New York City,
state chairman of NRA and Red
Cross, a native of Kentucky, gave
address. Ile wave an enthusiastic
report of the Ited Ct•oss campaign
in the state of Kentucky. Ile
ed t•o
pie.-
vented the ne ef help frn every
commu nt nity from Big Sandy to Mills
Point, and the 1.relletaitim response of
the people throughout th.• state. All
Places where meetings are held,
eallirt house, churelt or any publie
y` .o cannot hold the crowds that
g to She meetinKe. Everywhere
a sacrifice is being made to distri-
bute clothing to the twedy and des-
stitute, but then. is danger of car-
-Nene the relief work too far in eel-.
lain instances, he said. Theta, are
tiet•ine cases where Investigations
ire not made, and families are fur-
tished wheis. aid is not needed. Ets
•rart'being mac to thrash out
ante where people rely entirely on
•he Red Crone and yet are able to
••erk. In last state, Mr. Wallace
aid, give not tothe Red Cross or
or the Red Cross, glyt• through tlit•
•:,..1 Uross, and Fulton and Ilick-
•eiii vomit 1.4 will go over the top
ith their drive.
- - - -
tyrne.i.o CARDIN.Iilel SWAMP
Fliii.TON 3241 LAST num%
_
tilt ii Bulldogs lost their third
• nts••• !IMP to the Mnyfield Car-
. o .1 • silly hy Iths one-sided
The critic sias elliVed at
m• 'iss,. o meeting
by naafi). vehicle Owner, inte 111.- I111.I
state road filial."
Thus vigorously did Judge J. D.;
Shinn of o, c unty judge;
of Hopkins county, express the sen•
(intent perhaps of more thati half
niii:ier Kentiteky motor ear owneie
at a recent mass meeting' of the
Kentucky Highway Users League ji-
lt opkinsville.
This organization is condueting a
statewide campaign against inter-
ests e•hieh propose to coerce th •
coming Legislature into using a
large part of the already insuffic-
ient state road fund for. other a.•-
tivities.
"If any program or policy nut
Imogene and Hubs.
Mrs. Alma Sadler Hill, wife of
J. .1. Hill, died Sunday morning at
her term. on Ste•ond-et •fter tin•
eerine illness Funeral st•rviees were
held Monday afternoon from Win-
s, •si-Jones funt.ral home. Burial
feilieved in Greenlee cemetery. Tee
deceased in survived by her husband
m 
'
lier other, four children, Jos.•ph of
I leuston, Tex., Ionise of Lit tie
Reek, Ark., Mrs. Leon Bandits-ant;
end Cat•elyn Hill of Fulton; one sis 1
tios :Hiss Lorene Sweet. of Hotistote•
Toy.; lout' bridle..., James, liaised,
and Ernest of liouston and Willeed;
of Weathe.ford. Tex.
-.•
Mt. Jennie Kitts. wife 'it
Is,' late 
 I'M. Balla who died some
years mist suddenly Friday night
it lie,hme no o %Vest State I It... 1,11-•
n. safet of the state rads
into effect sh„ald r• duet. the"" "1 ml•tl't  " held "I'd"at
Nines,: the Firat Metlear-t with 11,-s
ii' 
o
n • (-tree them to constant free It-as'-"" t"hil I'hee" "ffi''
''an on_ 0111g. an- al the Haien, eenii•Judge Shain continued,
children left Sunday for Oklahoma will be 30c an hour or more with counted number of us vs would be ; lert. lit'sr Nhr'i" w i t h Minds's!, I'll
',mouth to their home in New Jersey the maximum number of hours be- handicapped RTI11 hundreds of con,- elerl"a"nt c".• it. et, ,tree.
after several days visit with Mr. ing 30 per week except in stipulat- munities would all but perish. Not Mr, W1" Si n3,1" of W,sik
and Mrs. K. llomra on Norman-A. ad eases. It is hoped that projects only would it gravely disturb cem-;?st' "IWO. Tt'iin.• hill for man!' ear- ,.:os- the avow mg wanes
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Kerinire of calling for a large number of neat munication between cities, towns; she 113.1 resided In Felten. Si,,' is sin ies• front one to the other
Shelbyville, Ind., returned to their may be submitted and approved by and villages. indeed it would almostHvisl six daughters. Mrs. IT It? :iviatt.m is up :111.11'..1111112 isms
home Sunday. They attended tile early next week, halt the march of progriut in our !imien. Mi Plist Browder mai Mrs thee. Orin: great disianees, should
funeral of Mrs. Don Taylor white bteoved commonwealth and seriously Will P.N.:1,A, of Fieten. M a ss It II to skin the UnitedaStlls. 10 OW nee 
hens JOLLEY TO REPLACE aflect oUr relations with other states' lielersen re Louisville. Mrs Jael; 111..1 Isis', nun ii la' iir It111 It
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dezonia iif
Madisonville are visiting his moth-
er, Mrs. Bess Dezonia,
Mrs. Herschel Reams and daughter
Judy of Lima, Ohio are visiting
Mrs. Mack Roach.
Mrs. llarry Fields Dezonia ana
children an. visiting Mrs. Bess De-
zone*.
Mrs. Ralph Hornbeak and daugh-
ter Natalie of flornbeak, Tenn.,
are visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John Swiggart on Park-ay.
Mrs. Ben Davis of Hickman was
re Fulton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Ilamra anti
children, Mrs. A. H. Hamra and
children of Caruthersville, Mo., were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Shawie Noffel on Walnut-st.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cunning-
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brady and
James Allen Willingham returned
Monday night (coin a niotor trip to
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Moss, Mr. and
Mrs. Cresap MOSS have moved to
the Brann home on Walnut-st re-
cently vacated by Mr. anti Mrs.
Jake Huddleston.
Mr. anti Mrs. J. W. Stockdale
have moved to the home of Mrs. R. Kelly Lowe 's cafe, Frank rushed Dobson of the First NaZareTir dis
B. Allen on Green-at. Mrs. Alexander sustained injuriesin as though he Was being pursued
Miss Lola Mae Brown, Mr. and en the leek anti head, and a severely church in Memphis will hold serv- theni, are are told that it11%. a rime of bandits or something.
wrenched beck. Mr. Kemp, Pat Hen- ices there at 7:1S p. nt. e me se ii• • iside to us. het
ro• who was driving the car, Mrs ite:41- old rad, S.111i1101 1011 11111t1 t1.1
Gillian' and Mee; Ceram received ,NlIt.51.N .It Fr'11;11.‘TONKNscrMnEiRsCalliA‘'..NATISuFs hma, ers es. teht••11 t•.
only minor injuries. Mr. Henry said moke pirreliasee
lie lost control of the ear as it skid- , Frenet• fre•Ilie 1 re,t ..11ty i 1 i•
ded on the wet road, left the instil In this issue of The News will be Th.  ra.asha,h a.smio...,ahm,a, ha.
It:110 in. w I! I,e ;,1 Italdridge's
tot e led:e-st.
Ile has requested ehildren und r
.• yews of :wt. to bring abate
to 'it- Clatts letters alai
t•• pri,,nally when tn,.•
! visits Itaildritige'e store. Or, if yeti
e
-ant to have them published brine
them to The Fulton County Niiw.•
.41:Ce 10,01,41 on VW. 1 .1.1-:
acroes em Beh White Mono. co.
Santa has many surpriees in Ante
for y••u kiddies, anti every one who
•esits hint at lialdritige's store I'll
I •1.114.4.Y. DeCellIber "5, will rec-ise
11 ilire gift.
THIS AND THAT
I a m , ov, the se. mot otuaro•r, ear.
to 5l to field's one.yaril
oda not teioneh tetwer to
s•-• it,,' for a toiteleisiwa.
of the union. •
"1 sineet•ely and ••arnestly hope," .
Judge Shitin concluded. "that the'
cit zens of Kentesky can fully tap-
pro ciate the vital importance of our
highway system and the indispensi-
hijtv of constant maintenance and
extension.
"I ....emend the plan of the Ken- ,
tucky Firehway Users League to
impress so we thin ides in .
minds of our people that any indi-
cation of
divert any part of the etiati fund
will meet with such instant and
strong opposition as to defeat the
scheme.
LOCAL RELIEF WORKERS
IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDIFINT
SPFCRI. SERVICES AT THE Hite eliiireh eaused untold trouble and
MISSION THANKRGIV•ets'he.ireht alseit murder OV1•11. Stsen4Mrs. H. D. Alexander, county re-
lief. investigator anti executive sec- Thanksgiving Day. Thursday, No- that it :Ileum lie closed I'm :mod.
retary of the local chapter of Red vember :loth at 2'30 at the Mission; The rutted States and limoda have
Cross, and R. 11- Kettle. disbursing Re‘. E. C. Dees of Paris will preecie Heroes' t.. eplai halt.' together. They
At 4:30 thnt afternoon the Sunday is, wit 14i 1;111111 start hut We lire
Ity "Me." 
officer for the KRC here, were in-
jured Tuesday in an automobile ac. School class Will enjoy a luncheon. wetutering sill. is going. to furnish ti:
cident while en route home from at- after which an orehestra ot five rein. Itt•th •••,•tieries hate algned their
Frank Wiggins draws the first tending • meeting or the Kentucky. stringed instruments will play. 0t.h. me, 141 .1 string a egreemeuts thatlilood this week. Frenk pleyed a Civil Works program leaders in Pr OThsical numbers will be furnish- ...mid mean a Mt but will they. if
Mean on Ward Busher's: the Louisville. The &evident ',teetered ed 'ay Miss Ruhy Lae Dees and a the ,,erasion should OAer :11.1,11
ether night. As I wne standing in
• • Fj• ab eht wn K • ituartet from Paris. Rev. L. W. it„„,„ Isy
FAIN AT FIRST METHODIST
At the Annual Conference of the
Southern Methodist churches held
at Ciivington, Tenn.. on November
14 to 18, Rev, G. C. Fain was re-
moved from Fulton to Paris, Teen.
During his pastorate here Rev. Fain
made many friends who regret to
see him have Friday. He has the
honor of being a delegate to th,,
General Conference to be held at
Jorkson, Miss., in May.
Rev, J. N. Jolly of Huntingdon,
Tenn., the new pastor here, is a
man of high integrity and an excel-
lent preacher, lie has many frteeds
here who welcome hint to FUlton.
Ile will hold his first service Sun-
day, November 25th.
Mrs. M. B. Brown and Mn. and Mts.
Raymond Brown and children spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Bin-nett of Union City, Tenn.
MISS Martha Lowe of Murray col-
lege spent the week end with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dave Lowe
on Carest.
Miss Clara Mai Crockett. who
teaches tit Obion, spent the week
end with her paroits, Mr. and Mrx.
J. L Crockett on East State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sniith and
children of Hickman are visiting
Mn. and Mrs. W. .1. WW1 on West'
et reel.
Mr and Mrs. W. I, Hos me see
Mrs. Clsde and children
•pint Tuesday in :Aintree
Mr. and Mts. Durand Boris and
cbildren, and Mr, lenk:es of Mem-
phis spent the week tem et Fulton
visiting relative- and fr•ends.
FOR REN'I- Nice unfuriusittel
apartment. Modern convemetuei
eluding hot water and garotte. Rent
reasonable. Phone 43g.
Mr. and Mee. John Travis spelt
Thureday in Memphis.
Dr. and Mrs. Williani Humphrey,
Mrs, Ernest Bennett and Miss Mil-
ler Bennett of Paducah were guests
of Mr. anti Mrs. Trevoi Whayne
this week.
TAKEN UP Large male hog.
Owner may obtain hog by paying
for thin ad and for upkeep while in
any possession. Hee me at City Mo-
tor Cue Fulton, or call ne, Cleo Bur-
PrAgh of Chicago Mrs ceoree Chureh
of NishYille: ent• son Boy,' lImits of
Na,hi nuniher of granifili nd,,•,, • 1
ithei relatives and friend,.
She 4,1, I devoted meniher of the
etiureli for ma n5 'ears. and
die numbered her friends by her am'
iiimintanees
tele eertaint, Is siwiiiling ba •
d 1.1..114• , Iay. ant i
hr. has, -.,11..•cal"
1:41111i114 ;111,1 Prio.114:
-!1.11,11 rotr :OS/
.5:1111111 ,..•111 11 ,111.111oi
li_isitsm. ,m' HI •
I.! .1 'II 1:.tet.
ed I., .1 ....••• 11, 41: 5011. II '
Watch Your Ste
Ile grabbed up the telephone and
called Scates & DelMyer Drug store
and asked if Ward was in. When
told that lie was, Frank informed
the voice on the oppose'. t•nd of the
wire that some hi.,t man wanted to
4.1. WM.1 down at Flosti Bowens. I
stepped to the front door end as I
did so ii gigantic gush of win•I
passed by. I was told later that It
was Ward hurrying to fulfill an
appointment. Naughty boy, Frank!
Believe it or not, out' own state
boasts it football team that, it is
t•umored, will bid for the Tom na-
ment of Roses at the Rose Bowl in
California this New 'ear's. Wheth-
er this is authentie or not I don't
know, but it came to me through a'
well known drug clerk here.
My 'possum hunt turned nut to
he a flunk lard Sunday afternoon
but even at that I had the pleasure
of knoeking a fine Fox Squirrel out
of the top of a tall eyeamore tree
with a brick bat. No, it Wile not due
to good marksmanship hut pusely
an accidental hit.
It now looks like Fulton in to see
the bright sitie of life. The newly
organized Young Mena Business As.
societion Seeing to be full of pep.
Etigene DeMyer is the president,
and he's a hard worker, and • fine
man for the place. Onward Fulton is
' the motto of this civic club and
with "Butch" at the helm there is
sure to be action, is the ntesaage
that conies to us.
suddenly to swerve into • ditch.
THANKSGIVING
Thanksgiving Day is Thursday,
lyNov. 30th. This is an anneal day
of public celebration of divine good-
ni•se. It was first celebrated by the
Pilgrims in 1621 in New England.
They set this day apart for relig-
ious services, especially to acknowl-
edge the goodness of God, either in
any remarkable deliteranee front
calamities or danger or in the ordi•
nary dispensation of his bounties.
AMERICAN LEGION
F Pnekett. 72, who lived east of
NValer y. died I:1St TharS1111Y at
his t101111. t 1.-i.' Fnneral services afire
held 1-'ridii3 :it the 'Rayon rte flhien
chtircb, with burial In Camp Beam,
eon! cemetery Cridertakinv. Co
in eharge •
Nfr, Puckett is •otrvicial hi• oat,
I' ur daughters awl three sisters
A. L. Scott, Paducah chairman of
membership committee of the Am-
erican Legion for the First District
and W. B. Kennely of Gilbertaville,
Ky., district commander of that dis-
trict, are to attend the regular
meeting of the American Legion
Poet No. 72 of Fulton to be held at
th•• i•pr Cabin at 7:30. They will
make brief talks,
not her •nlitiottne telephone 
-able
las been laid Hero,. the English Chan
net, It commis England and the con
tli.ent at tit. Margaret's flits. leiver
and Calais. Franco.
^
; found inany personal anelisoges from
Fulton merchants. It will pay you
to read them carefully, for many
• economy opportunities are offered.
; Besides our other advertisers, the
following bring you Thanksgiving
values:
Eel-hang., Furniture in., Griffiths
Cash Grocery, II. L. 'lardy Cash
Grocery & Meat Market, Little Clo-
thing Co., Lowe's Cafe, McDowell'ti,
Kroger Store, Parisian Laundry and
Dry Cleaners, J. C. Wiggins, on('
Sawyer Bros. Market
- • -
NEGItO 611111, El(PF•RT CARVER
Pstiene.• ii 19-year-old negro
sire seemed te he quite a hit Impa•
tient when she set out to do s, good
carrInit toh on Jim Itivisell. .1 Iwo]
twat° Itto now she'll ball` tO he .9its•
tient %s idle she cools her heels in the
111V/11 ti110,44,••• twoona14.1 she a.rt
to pay her fine.
Iii.) oolIe of these fleets of this
1,ii :I sonle lit stub
,ot esp,s ,'ii th:11 will he ti:
I .1e:is:I iv Is re.itlt, we are len ke pen
!i silt, it,,- progress 14 1..1,155 ustion•
t4is new and fasp.i• inetlexl 1,1* ir,or
.4 anti poten, MI method of warefate.
I mu n iii Tentless., there ie ,' tie
NletMitIlst preieher oho tralks his etc
oil In these dal., of xoisl roads end
nitro/30,1,H,, at least one pastor know.
the trials :mil Iributetions of the
10.11114.r preaeher. Iteside, being pas.
ior -.1\ eheirelies lie 1, father of
is elindren.
nretee where 11111Y 1111"11 elosist the
doors and appointed a reeelrer for the
'religions" labernaele i,, Joneshort,
.5 rk., win re (net lona I differeneea in
THE ROTARY CLUB
The Roue, Club met in regret*,
pension Tuesday. Profeeser J.
lieyes thnt unless something is dime to
stop the ontpour and restore ismfi
deter, the treasury will be enietS
fore the end of the year So, wp are
not the only nation that is trivial; it'
•a.inetar% Irethale,1
The build battle embers I-
sr Now the British ciwernment plans
to int,' the contest. Great Write% dee.
me want the t'. S. to MOM hirxer
.ssilsers, hilt this enuntry contends see
need larger cruisers heettuse our shire
need greater 'esthetes- teethe' then the
ships ••I Fnglend. Four ereisove AI.
phillthea to he built under tin see
ment 'if tonde to the Navy frem tl ••
MIMI. Works Adniinistretint.
The propoeal to coganite a Fed
envernment corporation the! e
tablish .1..tnemsisMy .411,1114r to
those in operation in :abet eniintrle,
has Pomo to the foreerismal. It Is race
Ina welt %trete otmosition in some
ter'. hut It has .Inst as etreeig hickin •
as well The plan eontemplates Weed
licensIns iif distillers with at IlnittatIne
"t then profits
. The ',umber of eveners of Mneflosi
Cheek gave a most interesting telt
on the Rotary i litb As Viewel by
an Outsider. Two visitors fthre the
Martin club were present.
ielmitione mot If.11/41r1111.1 '01W* erpinis
the eombirost popitlistimi of Nashville
Pallas and Aflame or if fletirer .1k
ten and IsAlt I.ska City.
•
Mr. Hanna had totdosed the setting up
of the rides of th.• ea.ne with dictator-
Ship anti in the latter we believe he
hit: failed to distineuish laqween what
a newspaper owes its country in times
of a crisis as eomparel with times of
normalcy. We would like to take up
these two eliarges ,eparately in asw
ering Mr. Hanna with the dietatorship
imestiett first in the list.
Whether we like to admit it or not
we know, and air Hanna knows. that
cempetition in the fields of industry
sett coalmen, hi these United States
^
wei
42"r"Pregglissowomaramhims•Awir.....i., _ 
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ANSWERING MR. HANNA
limently Phil S. Hanna. editor of
the Chicago letily Journal of COM-
Diii ii made U general attack upon the
NBA during the emirs,. of which lw
stressed two twincipal ,evions charges.
One was that the NHA had created a
dictatorship over business and Industry
and the other was threatening the
freedom of the press.
In Ilk first lityitsation we bedieye
,,t It Le... • 1•.• L.
if Ii.hrut/11,1) .W111101 L• 
L/i the
iiLrsuL depteesiou. cut-throat business
wethods. through cb,iIUt, through star-
vation pay rolls mut variations to atate
law. affetalug luterestate competition
vitality had brought tiliadtleMS levels to
it pretty low ebb. By this we de not
mean that wust industrialists and bus
luesa wen were unethieul. but we do
tout cud taithleas activities of a 'MUM'
ity shook the very fouudutions of et hi
cal competition and good business. A.
u result there were many evils that
are bet numerous to titration. Hut the
worst of all was the sweat shop.
sin., the erow th of lio• 11111111111C so
chef) liott4•ILIOUI. IQ hardly a plater
In this tuition whet,. etutity to linitual-
is not taboo. If a man were eaught
enmity whipping his hose. hi. W1,11141
tIt• arrested anti fined and sometimes
'ken! to jail. Yet under the saute %victim.
it was 4wrfectly legal for aoute grasp-
tug owner to gradually kill
.,1`11 and children by eraeking an
,eta manic whip as his pale-faved. gaunt
!cheek slaves quivt•red under the last*
of -If cam dou't like it. I eau get thou
sands to take your place.••
That was toe first evil eliminated
and 11/111Iy others have gone by the
- boards since. The situatiou was some-
thou; like cowing upon a mauling
iii lug fighting tooli of children on it
playground, some fighting with base
lill 141Is and other unfair weapon'
ii tile many .. were mismeessfully trying
to 11..1.1 their own by reediting with fists
;Ind according; to Marquis of Queens
lairs rules. As was the case in busInes,
even though the majority of employ
ors were the fair. honest kind whe
thong.ht of the welfare of titt•Ir em-
ployees—the weapons of their tinfoil
coL asstit ors were too mu, h for t hem
stilwrvialon and regulatien soon (mei'
="=-=-- For 
Best 7(entucky Coal
Plumbing and Supplies .
Call 702
P. T. TONES & SON
C0.14 AND PLUMBING
109 Plain St. BENIEBER-2000 
Pis to a ion
PLO to Ii,. 110. t.orty
ras.13 eu even bads dude' it,. tubs-
. 1 the game—Iowa of the game should
and will du the saute ttilug fur husi-
ict.s..
orshu ip. Fur analogy let us for the
tel Mr. Fianna would call this db.-
moment, go hack to the [twitter days of
IUY plUI101.11' cowtuttuity. There the wan
who was the quickest un the draw and
‘4./tilti shoot Om straightest LIM as he
pleased and ruled the roost rgartiless
if his char:tiger until the couttuunity
forted growing tap and crisis arriv
ii Then the people got together. elect-
.1 it sheriff and started enforeing the
-ules of the game. Is that dietatorahip?
emisist Mg of your represen.
it ii,'. and 3oni United States Sena
OVA haul ii similar get ttarther at
Waahlaiatmi and adopted pnivisions of
the NRA as the rules of its trHU110 for
Liminess. 'That Is regulation. not diem
t:torN'uoilit.t.P 
as to Mr. Ilitti
f.risslotu of the press His MM.
mes worries
Plaint is that General Johuson critiztal
a Will Street publication for attacking
int: the NRA. I )iir only eritielstu of
Oeuvre! Johnson is for bothering to
tuswer a Wall Street publication after
•onsidering what What Street hos done
it the nation ti ItIO past. However, that
s not the Issue. The issue Is that thii-
II,,, is (tieing an emergency, and the
favors asked of a newspaper in a
,r1,1s are not to he eonfused with
hreats at freedom of the press. Mr
Hanna. as a newspaper man. eertainly
•evalls how the new apapers of this
union co-operated during the World
War. A crisis almost :is great as the
var is here now. and the only ills-
inetion is that it is evonomic.
The least that Mr. Hanna should be
,Illing to do is admit that the news-
afters ought to be willing to withhold
iritlelcm and curb dic.ension until the
dana for recovery have been given a
hanee to work. The present ittlinInts
'ration has only been in power a little
.oss than eight month.. 311f1 the NRA
11-is iinlv been working a short time mot
hos far on a limited smile. If the ad
minlistration and the MIA fail after
thev,re lawn tried out adequately. Mr
Hanna Oall have all the freedom of the
ore., he wants to eompain. lie has hi,
freedom of the press now for tha,
molter but it is a question of hide-
tont whether it is advisaltle to claim
failure or criticize before a fair trial
has been granted.
The NRA is the ship of -tat,' which
vve have imam transfertasl to in an of
fort to get out of the perilous waters
If the depression. Thu., is no time for
mutiny ot the whole ship may go down.
Then it wouldn't make much differ
ants, who was right and who era.
wrong. it'. E Broughton, Sheboygan.
Press).
THE BIG .10R AHEAD
We hail the youngest organization in
ruiroo-- the Young Men's Assoelation.
The gtroup of local htetine.rs men and
citizens are handing theniaelyes Ill
tether In an effort to bring more in-
Instries and larger payrolls to our
rommunite.
Although the organization will be
knewn as the Young Men's Association
everybody is eligible if he or she la a
eltizon of this community.
Young in Ideas inn] spirit--a new
teal with new Ideals explains
the purpose of this neer organization.
A large membership Is sought—an ac-
tiro tueinhership. that will look forward
Makers of FamoussErand
of
14' lour and Feed Stuff
EVERY WOMAN IS QUEEN OF HER KITCHEN
AND WE RECOMMEND
Queens Choice
For Successful lawkiag Or If You Prefer Self-Riming 
Use
Superba or
Peerless Flour
We manufacture nil kinds of feed stuff:
BIDDIE'S CHOICE MASH AND BIG BOY SCRATCH FOR
YOUR CHICKENS.
LUCKY STRIKE 21 CENT. PROGRESSIVE DAIRY
20 PER CENT, SWEET DAIRY 16 PPR CENT, AND SPECIAI
DAIRY Ili PER CENT FOR YOUR COWS.
oN0M1 HOG FEED FOR TOES HOGS—
BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY
STATE LINE Kr. - — FULTON, KY.
:11,1e,14,.n $2 Introductory Set
of Seventeen Toiletries
7Sc•
A elfl ND bridge prise! This ex-
quisite package contains: the fans-
MIA Seventeen Powder, skin freshen-
er, cream lotiod, chumming cream
anti cream rouge. All for The
Bennett's Drug Store
051.65 WITH A REPUTATION
A Walgreen System Drug Store
Why be
NERVOUS
There's a Urns-tested, her:vile*
preparation, compounded by a
specialist in nervous disorders,
for the relief of Sleeplessness,
Irritability, Nervous Indigestion,
Nervous Headache, Restlessness.
the Blues and Hysterical Con-
&Iona
During the more than fifty year*
alms dila prerration was first
used, numberless other nerve
sedatives have come—and gone.
But the old reliable has always
been in constantly Incscalang
demand
Only one medicine fits this die-
eription
DR. MILIS
NERYINE
If you are nervous, don't wait
to get better. You may get
worse. Take Dr Miles Nervine.
You can get Dr. Miles Nervme
—Liquid •nci Effervescent Tab-
lets--at your drug store.
HELPED 98 PERCENT
Interviews with 800 people who
had uaed or were using Dv.
Miles Nervine showed that 784
had been definitely benefited
buil anything that offers a 49
to I chance of helping you worth
trying?
Get • package of Dr Miles
NervInts today If it falls to help
you - take the empty bottle or
cart-m beck to your druggist,
soui he will refund your money
pi.tus for cotuumulty betterweut '
tud emntantly strive for the better
zit.! of Mk community. If y otl Wain
it Aid Fuituu tO go forward Yttl.'
.u2 bum Ow ranks of this yht(1111111111011A.
.14 leaders have pointed out
Tht. a...elation has uu soft Joh-
nueb hard work lira ahead. Only eon-
ii.teut, never ceasing efforts backed hy
hoc ic community co-operation can
•.I Illttai desired results which
the organization will seek to 111X1R1c.
plisb.
be Joy, when
dish There'll be regrets wheu you
,utet unforeseen obstaelea iu blazing a
tew trail Bitt bi dint of hard work
11s1 unfailing eourage. you van carry
the banner of moors. onward for Fill
ton.
Nothing ,-an be done without a will
IN I Da You hare plenty of pep and
enthusiasm --the people are with 3 on
Start the new deal rolling in Fulton.
Let% have wore industries. and pay-
.11s. Get on the job and keep at It me
il you reach an objective.
tvilY DRIVE BUSINESS AWAY
Why drive business away?
It may sound peculiar to smuts when
we point out that bUSIIIOSS 14 going
tway from Fulton every railroad pay
,day  with apparently no good rOns••11
for such a condition exisiting.
No—it Is not because merehanilke
eati't be bought as cheaply here as PI.'
When'. Mit because these railroad tan
tdoyees are unable to get their cheek,
eished.
Local merchants are Away% ready to
..rivh I hese ebeeks when they can re-
•:.artiless of whether the railroad men
make immediate purchases. But it
,er eaahing one or two of the's. eheek...
which run up into quite it bit of money
rots one pay-day to :Mather mett
ruti accom-
OSTEOPATH
DR. N. W. HUGHES
PHONE 292-.1
206 Com') Ave. Fulton, Ky.
utetabautv are stripped ot Ote cash
they have on baud Su they :lode (urn
down the next wau with a check OVeli
If he %OYU, 1.1 wake a purchase
This I. a set Louis condition. amid
works 11.1.11% 11111LIShipri ull 1iuituu pet.,
pie aud Itami wen halos
But wur=t of all. it drives businettel
away and send., tatudrevis of tiollara.
out of town every pay ,IL13.•
Think it ever! Then if someilain:
OYU Ilolit1 lasillt it. lio it
We see uu reusou why everybody
shouldn't be telievisag title
ceutiltiou
1 010
YOU
S
01'1470
Order The
COMMERCIAL APPEAL
Delivered to
and Sunday.
Phon.. 559 --
your door Deily
Month 85 seats.
PETE lINK LIT
kT HOME COOKED FOOD
--AT--
Stockdale Cafe
200 blaln Street
Munthi3 Rates — Tel. 94
LOOK YOUR BliSIT
—Try Th.-
4TH STREET BARHIP'
SHOP
Complete Barber Service,
Take Your Home
O-U-T
Of The Shadows
AS TIME GOES ON, shadows of de-
cay gather about the old home
place. The roofing becomes leaky,
the walls begin to rattle, the general
appearance antiquated. But it's too
good a house to abandon.
Therefore, you call in Pierce-
Cequin to renovate the home com-
pletely, quickly and at SMALL
COST. And remember that old say-
ing "a stitch in time saves nine"
LET US IVTIMATE THE COSTS
Phone 33
PIERCE-CEQUIN
LUMBER COMPANY
•
VI
See Thos. Wilson--The Shoe Repair Man
Three Day Special
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Mens Good Half Soles, rubber or
leather with rubber heels both $1
Shoes Restored In
Wear and Beauty
Don't Cast Off Those Old Shoes
WO CAN RESTORE THEM to renewed smartness and serviceabili
ty You'll he surprised at the results
and the economy of our prices.
IF IT'S YOUR. SOLES that is truobling you, just bring the shoes down to 
us we know our soles.
Mens Soles, best grade - - 85c
Mens Soles, second grade - • 75c
Mens Rubber Heels - - 40c
Ladies Soles -
Ladies Heel Taps
65c
- 20c - 25c
Good Used Shoes Cheap
WE have purchased • select lot of good UM(41 shoes, which have been thor
oughly repaired by our shop.
All are in excellent condition—good uppers, new soles anti iteels--with 
with romp- of sizes,
We Can Save You Money on Your Shoes
4th. STREET SHOE SHOP
()11)1)‘;lit.' 1):11. 1 1.ill
Ilk
•
A
1111111rWl
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' MT. CAltMEL MOTES
Mx. Ind Mrs. T...rs Henry Howell
Ms. and .Mrs. Herbert Howell, Mrs.
Fannie 'Powell, Mr and Mrs. Cl4r.
SI Copeland and baby and Mrs.'
Jana Stratton spent Sunday with
Mr. .and Mrs. Will Burnett.
Barbaro Talky end Miss Eli-
/hk* itsaley spent Saturday eigliV
and Funday with Mr. and Mrs. Wal-i
ter Wright end family.
Mr and Mrs Coy Putman en-
joys., P‘sturday afternoon with Mr.
mid kIrs. Frank Gilbrrt.
Ms Irving Illbiey Is linprived af-
ter n of tortsilltis.
301 n Reek.s. Mime Lorene Weiglit
Mr. ind Mrs. Will Burnett spent
End y evening %Nit!, Mr. and Mrs.
Walt sr Wright .1 family.
K. Intl Mrs. Henri/Welber and
chili' ren and Mrs Wiper deffress :
spat • Sunday with Mr. and M
r..
Toni Stellins,
M and Mrs. Ilayd,n Donoho
toper t Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
EIbs rt Bondurant and family.
M a. Herbert Howell visits:I M
rs.!
Far lie Powell one day last week.
Walker returned to
Ws I). C., last week after;
*se' rig months isit with ielati
vets'
and friends here.
ra. ,John Poulton and daughter
taf larris visited Mrs. Lee Estes
,
Saturday afternoon.
- -
ENON NEWS
Mrs. Charlie Burins ha returned
front Arken.as aftor attending 
the
bedside of her father.
Miss Lillian Bard spent Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. IL:rho-it Ho
w-
ell. .
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sneed spent
the week end in Pryorsburg with
Mr. end Mrs. Troy Sneed and fain-
tly.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Reed Milner mu-
tared to Clinton Sunday.
Mr end Mrs. Clarence Oliver
sem Sunday guests of Mrs. Annie
Se,:eral front this community at-
tend] the funeral of Mrs. Batts
whirls Was held at Fulton Sunday
afternoon
Mr and Mrs. Henry Pentecost and
family of Water Valley spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brady.
Mrs. Pete Rols•rts and children of
Fulton spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs Rob.-rta.
Mis.k'asla Bard spent the ...els
s•nd in f ulton with Mr. and Mts. ft
S. Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Putman and
Miss !Swan Herring visited Mr. •nd
Mrs. I Nytoond Sullivan Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed :Mansfield, Mr.
and Mrs Conley Nash Mansfield
and Lillian Bard visited Mrs. Bettie
Finch Sunday.
W. A Foster still remains ill at
this wilting.
!fill Wright of Murray was at
Lome last w.ek end.
Miss Clevia Bard spent last week
end in Bardwell and visited her
cousin Miss Willie Ilaworth.
-
 •
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Miss Louise Herron spent Sund
oy
with Miss Isl-rine Veatch.
Mrs. Lucy Turner and children
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
John McClanahan.
Miss Magdaline Douglas spent
Tuesday night with Miss 31 &MAU.
I ThOMPSOTI.
Miss Frances Stephens, slaughter
You'll Need These For
Thanksgiving
THANKSGIVING is • day set aside for 
the many thanks we
should offer fir the kinds deeds and 
bleeSingli We have en-
joyed. Now we are ours you wih thank us f
or offering you
sueh rare bargains in Lattice litsady-
To-Weer. Glance over
these values, then coma here for your
 needs.
ONE LOT LADIES FINE WINTER 
COATS, SOLD U' TO
325.00—Thanksgiving Price 
 
$5.95
ONE LOT LAME, SPORT COATS, 
SOLD UP TO $20.00
THANKSGIVING PRICE   
 
- 
$4.95
(INK LOT LADIES LONG SILK DRESSES, SO
LD TO $25.00
THANKSGIVING PRICE .................-
.$5.95
ONE LOT LADIES SILK DRESSE
S, SOLD UP TO $15.00
THANKSGIVING PRICE 
 
$2.97
LADIES NEW LONG SLEEVE PRINT
 DRESSES—VAT DYE
FAST Ctil.ORS 
94c
McDOWELL'S
WALNUT STREET, rULTON, KY.
The Race For Specials Is On For
ThaitaksgivinG
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUI' per can
TOMATO CATSUP per bottle
COVE OYSTERS dozen
TOMATO/3, THREE CANSFOR
IRISH POTATOES-- ISItte, PECK
SWEET —POTATOES PER POUND  
ONIONS PER POUND
SALT PORK. STREAK LEAN lb
MNGLISII WALNUTS lb
El/AP-GRATED iimynEs TWO Ths
GOLDEN DELI-6106i APPLES PER DO
ZEN---- 14e
eNoTY. Raspberry Strawberry 
 
.07e
PINEAPPLE Sliced No. $ Argo  
.14j
.09c
.09c
lac
23c
29e
.03
.03e
.006
GRIFFITH'S Cash Store
EAST STATE LINE- - V
ALETINE LOCATION
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stephens,
and Truman 51.ers of Fulehum
Were married at Fulton Saturday!
afternoon. The bride attended the!
Crutchfield High School and her
friends here wish her much happi•
nests. They are living with the
brrount's parents at the present. ,
Estelle Clark spent Sunday after-
noon with Miss Louise Pat,.
Mts. W. V. Little spent Sunday af-
ternoon with Mrs. T. 0. Copeland.
Mr. and Mrs. In Alexander, Mrs.'
Lee Seat and Miss Elizabeth Walk-,
.1. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr
George
Mrs. L. Smith spent Monday at-
',moon with Mrs. Isla Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Clark and son
tient Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Lula Conner.
Miss Cutheryis Barham and Mies
'
Doretha Murphy spent the week
 end
with Mr. and Mrs. John Stone 
of
II ick man.
The 441 Junior Club had their Re-
Iii,vement party Friday night. The
'.usiness meeting was heist then. W.
'hived games and sang. Refresh-
nents w re served and then the
kehieveinent cards Wi'f' given out.
l':veryone had a very enjoyable time.
Mrs. Arlie Hodge and Mr. Martin
'lodge of Sylvan Shad- ;pent Smi-
ley with Mr. and Mr.. Audie llow-
ell.
Ray Patrick of Campbell, Mo., has
returned to his horns. after a few
days visit with his uncle Will Pat-
rick.
J. H. Lewis of Beelerton spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Real.T Barkley and
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Howell spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus
Binfon.l.
Mrs. Charles Thompson left for
home in Detroit Friday morning.
She has been visiting her mother
Mrs. Ida Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Walton and
Miss Margaret Walton of Sikeston,
Mo., spent Sunday with Mr. and
Ms. 11. M. Rice.
Mi. and We. Lou McClanahan of
Detroit. Mich., are visiting relatives
Mr. end Mrs. Ilryan Kirby and
fArrilly spent Sunday with Henry
Core viest of Clinton.
Mis4 Gertrude Howard spent Mon-'
day afternoon with Misses Pauline
Allelic and Pauline Yates.
Mrs. Bryant Kit-by and baby, Mrs
Lou McClanahan and Mrs. Doc Wal-
ston spent Tuesday with Mrs. Will
McClknahan.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lassiter, Miss'
Virginia Nem y and Miss Dorothy
McClanahan motored to Murray
Tumidity afte1101/11.
Musses Rachel Byrd, Esther Byrd
FralICCS 11,11, Linda Mae Elliott iind
Frances Poynter spent Tuesday,
night with Nigh Fere Lynda 1,swill.
',H416111ft;aillr'
THERMOMETER oor.s DOWN,
COAL STEALING GOES UP
(lid Man Witmer has succeeded lo
rumilug the theinlioneler 'down, bill
evading stealing hug Wren on the as
eeild ney. (usi yard-,, coal ears on
the railroads here. and eveu prIvato
void bilis have Issot ;aided by these
roals tide% em.
`I oily. negro, %vita lirii•Sted here
last werk and sturged with stealing
ts..11 Trim was held Saturday and he
was held over to the grand jury.
THANKSGIVING
Thursday. Nov. 30th.
AS THANKSGIVING comes but once a year, we paUSI. th
ere to aive our niost full hearted thanks
to those who have saw fit to pat tronive us during ti • yea
r 1933. We realize that times have been
Mild on all, and too, win realiz4 the nesessity of Imying wh
 re you inn boy for less and at the
sante tins.- not 'sacrifice the quid sty of what you buy. QUALIT
Y is what you get when you trade
at J. C. WIGGINS.
We espreially invite you to pay its a visit the
 very next time you air in need of wearing
apparel.
l'URSES
COATS
DRESSES
RAINCOATS
RAIN CAPS
SWAGGER SUITS
HOSE
HATS
PRINTS
SUITING
JERSEY!' BLOOMERS
TROUSERS
MENS SOX
MENS GLOVES
MENS U-SUITS
LADIES GLOVES
SWEATERS
BLANKETS
tOSMEYrICS
LINGERIE
MENS SUPPORTERS
MENS HATS
UNDERWEAR
TN !O NA I.1.5
Fulton's Nrw Dry Goods Store
MENS BEILTs
PAJAMAS
SILK UNDIES
MF/NS TIES
MENS SliIRTS
HANDKERCHIEFS
KNICKERS
CHILDRENS HOSEt
I.ake St.
Fulion,
HELLO KIDDIES!'
'There...There
Don't rub your
eyes. It's me ...
Santa alright...
alright. And
tickled pink to
be back on the
job."
I'll Be See'lit You All Fri. Dec. 1st. at
BALDRIDGES Sc, 10c, 25c STORE
Opening My Toy Headquarters There Right Afte
r I
Arrive In Fulton.
AND, SAY, HAVE I GOT LOTS OF W
ONDERFUL SURPRISES IN STORE 
FOR YOU. WHY, I'VE BEF41•1 LYING AWAK
E
NIGHTS FIVER SINCE LAST CHRISTM
AS A-THINKING UP UP NEW T
OYS—NEW DOLLS—NEW GAMES—AND WH
AT
NOT FOR THE LITTLE KIDDDIES. BUT 
FOLKS, THE BOSS WONT GIVE 
ME SPACE HERE TO TELL YOU ALL ABOUT
TliEM. SO YOU'D BETTER COME DOWN
 AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES. A
ND 011!--1 NEARLY FORGOT—TELL MONIER
TO COME ALONG, TOO.
Given Away
SANTA WILL GIVE A NICE PRESENT TO 
CHILDREN UNDER lit YEARS
OF AGE WHO COME TO SEE 111M. CHIL
DREN DON'T FORGET THE DATE
—FRIDAY, DECEMBER lust, 1933. PROMPTLY 
AT 2:00 P. M. TO 3 P. M.
Santa Claus Letters
BE PUBLISHED BETWEEN N
OW AND CHRISTMAS. OR
BRING YOUR LETTERS WITH YOU
 AND GIVE
THEM TO OLD SANTA. HE WILL GIVE TH
EM TO
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS AND THE
Y WILL
BRING THEM DIREMY TO THE
 FULTON COUNTY ,NEWS---.
WE WANT LETTERS FROM EV
ERY CHILD UNDER 10 YEARS OF AG
E IN THIS COMMUNITY.
BALDRIDGE'S 5c, 10c, 25c store Nii11111111Mmomie ala
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OUTH FULTON SCHOOL 
hi.lped the financial condition of the'snately by three drivers and is ear- one of the lutgest vests evs.i ass
stern that Many croppers eati• tying a representative sit the key .teillIttlett in Hickman.
Some of the teavh rs are planning t have been able to pay off stout Autoaa,mie nub as 0 at tosss.sral .014.1Wb Mr.• • 1.. 1°1 I. or Wilivitis peill
to attend the West Tonacssee ii 
hying 01,,,tatinw nbs
,,,.„.1., stopping only foi Ira ohne the uth t•ti t ti ri, 01 rinip 1• few •litys lest bwa.k w it It her tier.
Association meetings ill Mehl.. which have bee,' aceuniu. oil and wntt.,e. In addition to folly \ mite bans In an unnamed &lapilli! "" MI' and M it, Sc, iii'.
 
1110101sar'
CAYCE NEWS
..TrageasegmeaR/TWW".we ors. etellbea,s.
••
issiosimes-e-.seraes.sesseistestreeses.
Mrs. Orval Stovh,ilhall Irti r
day for NVS r' Hi 11:1 b 'whit' her
husbapil Wbo t 11 oil .01I.
III., at this tine..
1 his this week end. luting its long as three years. passengers and a full load of ti eight eieintry and la ft-111111,1 I. ehe. %Is.'s •I , ': i AIM II t'talt'114..1 .1.,,Itt Wit I l'iwve win 
Ii.-
a 1.1""I"'7'‘ "lir .1"."-
aa N.1,,,lay nioiliing oll the attbject 1,0(11) FOC N 1).t THIN SCIP)OL for sleeping. tPc.,d i. carried al on„ gut Al..42114..ii native se. nes, etc. A • Mr.- t It.lil t al I'.01 World unity and peace. Ills talk EIRK'r CHIIIS'UIAN CHURCH so no stops for it will be riece.,..a cy. illt.11); the cast at- f'ounty Attorney , Mies tine • .• 11.111.1.11*.int alielit law neluck 
 '2ii.
nsill:1,1 ::: .%: • 11. III the ...W.! atat..J.,....„11
oll WetIlles,INy tt4t..i. .. I* lit i tt, ii
* 7 : 1'
Res. A'anKirk spoke in u-ssenibly .... _________ .. ....._ the ti tick carrier improvised 1 utke cf ll'cl•1","''s Ill'1"el• 1" Ic"llin 4 '"'s''.1%. " will wthl • Thlte*,1.1Y with
was w.- II received and he left .11 ------- Thss truck is in every temp.., t a E. J. Stalir. Itev. and Mrs. Charles y'.. I. 1.11,1 III PdilliCilh. . 
.' l I i it. . p. in. Anumber of his emblems with teem- . .‘a ,,,terdioinient • f e.terost to atiieg model according to Mr. Wil Wulf, M rs. iiii,.„1,1 Hier, MissIAN... AI •• A ..V• 1.'"Wley I` DI Ielltlit,t, ,NI . i ins „in.., iIi ii i.aiiini ii.r, willbets of the student body. . evercoms ..,,isA be the It'd 1:01.1111191• lint-dumb. Ford V-8 dealer in K. o It.ta. 11.111 A illhel g, Charles Moore, MTN., the Ii, it4.1 her mother who is present a program at the, fibrilThe basketball teams will go to 1,00, s,.i.,,sss., :Ilssi to be shown W it
 In fact. he said, the 1110tOr Watt tall- 1,t1It. P.p.,. Professor J. It. Allison real sod.. • . hoot nu...ilia .int. 'flu. program ' willRivis for emmes Friday nighf• The nesday. D.... li .II 2 P. at. th the' en from a dentonstration car that and sithssis. The play is being spun- , Roy. ‘. N. Holt, L. .A. Its ins, J. iisii.d.sst of hattlohtlaraeS. ittlItertIOatt•tieNt home game will be With the bosom lit of the Fit ;t (Int:Ojai, reeently cot eyed 700 miles in tw• n- timed by the Woman's Club for the J• eruct' and .1. t . %awes spcet tin's. ...ie.' e ailing., skits. TheMa'am high school teams en I).- 4.1..ecli. spensored hy the ladies ol t y-four boars loehed i ii second teem b befit sit the Hickman Public Li• . Sunday ii. Covington, Tenn., all nil ftsaturr numbei will he a twenty, o.oher t-iii Prospects a; e a little to- J.. • • I I., ,,,,,,, i.hui ofi. Si, i•,..1„, - hi V id the Pr eedocs will R.A to c, 1114 hnfereltee.
. I.(1C.11. AlIENT ATTENDS 
minute play 'L e P hittlolly Stretc Is'
 
-------.- - ----•--- m mbrighter for the girls' teani as Mar- ,.,,,, I. .4„,a.ii, 
the Library. Fund. . The ninny friends 4.f Rev. and by tout. girls. Twenty chili-hen' willemit :Maynard has rottirited. Sli 1 !'..•..,I I)1„1, taut, al. eiltwatiooal , IR AMA% Ay EXPRESS MEETING lIrs. A. E. Holt were delight4s1 with take 'alt in the entertainment. Ifhas been sick of onslar011 I,v‘?4 f.., film. 2. V.44. Striloc Choir, bight... lit 01 Lti.tk. Elts ill 1 I 1 Hi oN Or imws thsrt they would Lie wit. You ellittY the Perfolloance of 'hit'more than a month and will not re i„...titi.tivi, and a masto.iiii i.... .0 • ,A. A. Larsen. 144111 littellt lot' the I it Al 1,./1,11t. has ,. beet, ,,,,,h• 1 -. ., for mad her year as our past'.-.sl 1 en you w ill enjoy t hi, 1.il 1, i :i ..in the litie ,ili probably before \i3
 - . 41 recording; 3. Th.e.glit I.. l 's iii,,,,•:,,, Ittii lw,. E‘lia•55,5 % go.,•%, 11.4 , lememiikers guilt Shea 141... • Mr,. Cal I ie Via•kely is ..V1,1111- 'I hell. 1... at ,Itiall 14111111:•310,1 . 1•...i t ;. .Six Week, exammatIens :a l'•• ha. ne 1.•,„., showing the esperimentutasn Is•ft Isere Thursday inornitte fol
 
st.. is to be held at the librai y huild•.e: hei sister Nils. J. I.. Allen. the pi. ...e.als will ge to Ole .... Ii-,,.•taken IIIIA week.
 Tins ' l'''''s Ill- told teseurell that takes lilliv- at 1:• 'Louis, to attend a meet ale. sir 11. of Iladoilan high -limit sin Friday s. -third month of this ss•tmssi -...•si. ii. 1. ‘„,,I Fentidat !on unit the method . nresiileiit soil star( ,,,,,,,,v.,•,,.., if Ili, a f t et. tam n i N,11. 1! II II fn.., I t 4 i .,. 11111111•16.111111111111111111MINIIIIIIIIIIIIMMINVIIMININIPt . 1171•••••,•.116,11. ' .' WSW= .0Rung ,th.„,,,,..a have been sh.,..•. or. ,,od ,•,...,.. used in git,'Illif th,tit tittn' orgalli"at RM. It is est Matted tli..1 Mrs• Charhe t lank. Pc ••,Ictil ,' '
week.
There hats been all lotItto \ eitio,:t an
 
• y nimi and
. me dt el homelike scene which .. be pres lit.
woman will reeett,H ' I.. 0. Head, president er this es- , Erie Dublin. count'.
chairman of arrain..•••••-,• o•.I
1 
T V1311< EY
their i \‘'''Y tit the Sell"'  ii. ' . ""•'' : t• 14°' It' "Is 114' 11111 • r appretimately 700 employees will , the Hickman Ilioncloade, .e,,I.
in attendance sioce , 4...i. v:if I ,,, ,ii .  
'iii .o.:.: • Buying a Living, ,•ii • , 8....n. y. tt Id, hett;Itt, It, ttl, ail chairman a it,,. l'el).•-!.titt•.;! .. t.has been about fini,ls...1
.1.! ',. , Is \ IL • t II. Moll cill. Pc • i New York. has ealled foi il round mittee. Mrs. Guy I bit' , i I I 111 d e
PLOW UP (MECIts .A1:1•'. II i 10 the inipoi tan.- id pi epee and ititelli. -.11,1 etIth/OVe s. II, i, 111:11.'htt a boo lintries will be rci, ived ..., root-. 11inner
.__...___ _ „,,•.‘, or 1,,. Kroeec (.,,,, shown., I table discussion among the off ii•oil.. at the ten tattle.
The last of the tiny, m 11 • ot ,• ..'. I',IYI"t' ii, tic' Am'', . - Of the coital ry attill th,11.iel tita•et mg • day afternoon at tliv building I • ions1.14, county .ottsits 
.s.,,.k; ... Psis 's.. , - ,st Potats.s- s. are h. ins held for Ho: porno, II to I-. 111141 Friday Itiortiatt ft.-,plowed up ;4 part ;;. " 
-. ! .1. Ha: t N. Htttlar IL:: i:. . This "change iit , i..m.... :,..,1 ..1.,,... i I.. 1...gio ‘. M.were rereivesi and 
.11expiated to lie beneficial in obtain The premium list is: Lot I i i •' 1l'nestlay, Nos. :II si. ..• , . tt ',II i; 111 It'N 't• ti 111\e.i) ,,,v ii,-,1,. inforfflat ion 1),:it will 1,,• Quit I.,- Si; Lot II ti.-t 1...... :I . .linty Axt..nt a R ‘‘ 1 . 
',Ltd. ‘1.‘‘ W A I 1.1t I'LtNTs of material assist:tn... in pie, ...hie t:,,,it I, T.... s'; Lot III Itest Apedtotal amount in 
arici,nt express sei vice to the pill, weal t7-•01 1.•ite ti: 1 '.1 IV °elis- received ,vas •,,. 
.,ss• 1 •_s. sn.ssie f.ir si ,13 vey ..r lie. 4 'ovcrict of heat color tall.1 tie .ig.1total to come t. dip tie, 4, ....is t h. a ‘4 „ v.!!! . ..,„I„. 
Isr 
,i,,„
.1 1,11. C. 1.. Chase, \ ice Or siticlit alai to 'iv -.I. Ally • that desires may
the office '1f the '"nlY au'. it. 1" • f I., 1 1. , .•., . a. .1 i..•,:i fi•sii. .1.. general manager of the Alissssippi ..iiter as many quilts as they wan.s 4 1.731. This lati.;11,:tt came iti 8.•  i.i. n ,, i, ,‘ hi, h i.i ,.ori Fin., ii iniin i,, \-o p.i,,. pipti,tntynt. Viet, pr..,.dd ,,,, , t,,
..1t.s.ks. In addition to 'he alas ' c fy,-
 -,a ,...1 ...:1•:•1. 1.1 W. Owen of Atlanta. Ga.. and F. c. The • xhibit will he epee to the
"rem a few Fult"" I''is '"""",,,s-iss..: - so ,;:ss •1..•
issippi Division with headquarters Iltron. Ibirng this period a quilt will
114-rry. soperintend it of the Mis- ',Ltd.!, tient 1 to •-• on Friday after- I
i., M. oiphis welt. also present. he ,d-iven away. Entertainment is to
consist of musical readings RI` en
, . WONL‘N's ('It'll WILL GIVE by Miss Ruby Taylor if NIcFsolden
V TUESI) A V NIGITT Club.
•oen received plow up clic. Iss front 
H •
h government Hue th. county !..
-at in Ohion comity and the county
• oigen in I.ake county. Tenn. 'flits wits
;0411tIse these men had plow
:p contracts in those office: befoia.
FORD 1.-8 SlIrs UP NEWhe Fulton office rece,v...1 the COO
tirtIRTATION HEs.'t 0K I)
met forms in July. The timo,n• peel
Fulton county men in Oils way D.. erieined to heat the runnier
as etsimated by Mr. Mil...der to 1.-or of h• fal,tCAt transcont.nentail
in the total to appro.. •,... Iv tt I ., •t,it bord V-8 truck with a fu
10. This income in addition bi the lolid t:f merchandise is spoliate
,creame in price due to th, removal across the country this week fro,
.om the market of the cotton which Atlantic City to Los Angeles in ..•
as destroyed. and the 10 cents ivr effort to cO•er 3,041 m diles .
wind of lint being loaned by the then three days.
ommodity Credit Corporation hus The truth is being driven alt..?
- - -41popeinexemvissifiapisiL....:aryisosp
Speeding This
Way
-U-Auto-Know-
So • Watch this paper next week
for Important Announcement
Automobile to be given away
soon. You will be surprised
when it gets here.
It's A
Ftir Yon!'
Thanksgiving
Table
Cranberries I .ettucc Ccler
Fresh Cocoanuts Spinach
Fresh Oysters
Fresh Meats. 'fender and MCC
Any Cut
Phone 69
31:10w-yer Bros.
ag/1111Witraw.uswellkialitawleilasellisi....s.ataammer 
Ila.knsan, Ky., Nov. 24-. 1`I),Oal I H Higt•mis wEttETbe Hickman Woman's Chili will
FINED IN ('ITI uouRT:•resent "Tropical Love" a ,ieusi..al
plat.. att the high school audio, ;um I .• ,, • ;teed the
s lay night, Nov. 28th, under vitt iltdate )onday. after .e•. .keil
the direction ..f John Wyatt. direc- up either sditar.lay sinedit f••• I
,r of tile exrressi..n department of to I ht. ii,'',
'le hi,! ii at public schools, w th
1,0141ES CAFE,
Thanksgiving
WIN t;11 To THE WORRY of pr fl:1; Thanksgiving Din
nei when yon ean eat here. an.' eet that 4.141 hums cooked
dinnei et iinich less cost and riot hove to prepare it yourself.
Clit 'ICE 01-
TURKEY. t IIICKEN, 4,0(..SF. BEEF. MI-11411N
FruiscR(I'..1:cTIsStail
Celei y Semi 4. team P. !nines
VFGET AMES
En„,lish Peas
•I 'elt 1 y ‘515": Stt nlit'aT”"A
! 
rump.,
ammimonelmommermsrampor..-43wenramimmoimanonsimmom
(NM, •
KR()GERS
I' re
-11°14111y Food Values
Prices Good NGV. 24-25
,111 ,,IMR A
ti
1Fruit Cake pound 39c Mackerel cai.1 lb. can 2 for 15c
P&G Soap 5 big bars 19c Cranberries fancy lb. 10c
Crackers C C 2 pound box each 19c
Ivory Soap med. size bar 5c Apples nice size doz. 12c
Scottissue 4 rolls 25c Mac.-Spag. per box Sc
T aV)- BemsiL Handpicked ill())s 39c
Asparagus NAo.ii2617:'ne a n ea. 15c Gelatine Dessert fi JA,I,I„ , 3,
Milk C C 3 tall or 6 small 17c Vegetable Soup large can 10c
ORANGES 8 pound bagsfancy Fla. fruit bag 39c
BANANAS Golden yellow WHOLE 98cfruit STALK 
ONIONS Red Globe10 lb. bags
Celery e\t ra large stalks i OC Potatoes Triumphs 10 lb. 25c
Firm lct'ht't
MCCoc onuts Select 1 each 4c Lettuce
bag 39c
Salt Meat Best grade St reak-O- .ean
Oysters Baltimore extra select pint NC I Steaks
Bacon mild sugar cured sldb. 15c I C H E ES E Wis. full cream lb. 15c 
SPARE RIBS, PIG TAILS, PIG SNOUTS 1b6 1-2k-
_ 3 lbs /5Clb 15c I SausaHens 
,,  Killed. Full Dressed
Voting Tender and P:tonp 
(re ,(!iiarantee:.i Pti,e pork
El limsi. Tlfd
Ituell, 1.1.in or T-bone
Beef Roast S Int:peeled Tender ChuckBeef Thick Rib
lb 71c11):12-1_2,
lb 71c
1
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NEW LOW PHIl'INS 111A‘E
BEEN ANNOI M'Elt III I. I. K. R.
. .
New low prices I'm tra%el on the
Illinole central elyetein 111104. 184.11 III
nouneed by le A. Downie presittem,
become effecttive lIecetedwr I iii, ell
Bore of the Illinole Central mistime I Iii'
fp new fares will be: In ettachee and 1.1111 15Hee 2 yenta. II Ile both tile way mid
round trip; lu sleeping urea patriot
ear's 3 4.r118 u tulles outeway . 2 I 2
N.M. a utile round trip for the longer
return limits; 2 yenta a utile rimed trip
'or the eleirter returu limits
In addition. the much ii l,u.uu.,sslll
etarcharge will he eliminated.
reaultlue in ii flirt her nelnetion to
In% piese aneitinthig to one-third In the
riees of sleeping UII41 parlor ellr
thin.
aututainti ons.
members of ithe .tsetelat lee out he
The new far,. are being mildished
e at period of sic months, 'Peer ex
tendon thereafter will depend upon
Ii(' 04411014114C r th5 piddleilitilug the
In! period
Compared with the present beef, t" '' "'" "11111 tv"1"1"4 ."1" r"ls
1.3fe of an moo owl olloodog for ow hinisell cittelis et.. to ninth. 11111 
libletilinian 
 
1 4.
We.414.1 11 Inurk Fired Tolinceo Orow•
mureharge, 114111e1 14.1, ore 
tIll 
acrower inking
e tench as one-half in emu', eitee. he "" A'P"'initoll, Ito'
nnottneing I he new fere.. eic itoeli cheek` 111111 welehle le any tisetelteliet
offiee linut the 144444•111 1 1011 lutlokkeetwr
n111 111144. 41111 1W0 14.1414111 11 1111 titly liii
paid 11114111.4.0411111 fees. a:elm; Ow gruu
el. ii cheek for Ow differenet. 'Ellis is
II,,' it Wu144 111111111o. 1.44t yeal..
A•so,•lation members n•111 not be iil
loWoll II soli /111.1r lelriore lift :My
101180 len( thaw except Ill the floors
deelguated above. Tomerll etet on tie.
leo.... floor. the, time ie. aeeeeintion
mollifier. 11111 mil stilias4 to the WI.
tutu tiro pert...tit been the ense
the past two sieis,ms .tsstielation
members will only have to pay the
tissociation
fliers as it non-members will litiVe Ill
1.1,Y 411 1 II, 111114.1.'11.1..111 floor., and Ilik
,diarge will be the same
•
said:
'The net..' scale of 11115", 1111inator•
..111y rednee the (0141 to triirel le :ill
eiuthern whiter resorts rearrest by the
allnoim central Syetem 11141 eonnisaing
nee. We are ',metered that tile pile
e generally appreciate% the tote •
-111111111111111111111111111
IF YOU NEED A -
SI
PHONE 702
I Otto Vancil
l end mutton toil courenienee of it aye' I THINK IT OVER
! train, We ere new taking the. ep I
to make every rho liork;o1
111.1.• 1 1111 Illore peollie %%III he 111.111.141
to travel, to (revel oftener uml to tio
It train
IVES] ERN HARI: FIRED 'COBACCO
HECI,1‘E STATEMENT
I, I, Veal, general wahogiii of the
W. stern Doak 1.1 Mil 1.01/11414 I3ron.er4
Aettoelatioe makes the following Attire.
anent: W It K01111,113 & S011. N111y flold
Ky.; Patine:ill 1.1.041• Fleor: .t Ii (lilt.
land & I II,eitirra P A citross1ae, lee
ripe Teen • 11:104. 14411 1110111111.41 /..11
tenets to the itgtt erop of to
linesl for membeie of the Weetern
Iterk pared Tehneett Grower.. .tsettele•
1111010.41 lo 4441 I 141141(44u Itthu.10
1111011 (1.14•1•4 on 1 Ile follui10111.: term.,
Meet gil iiilike u 011..1 ill triplicate.
ghinc one tho sending tow
Wonder how grandmother lutinageil
'o Pass II .1 . the time without tele
idiom,. bridge g:11111.g. 111111111/1411.4 111
Is Dental Work Expensive?
-BELIEVE IT OR NOT I
DID YOU KNOW-That for SI per year, you call keep your chil-
dren's teeth in pet•fect condition. Statieties miaow that AU percent
of the children between 7 and 20, If examined once a year by your
Dentist can have a lovely set of teeth and he kept in perfect con-
dition.
See yuur %Dentist Today and let him give your teeth
thorough examination. The coat le email and your teeth
are perique.
DR. L. V. BRADY
Lake-q. DENTIST Fulton. Ky.
ovitvelet ON RCRAL
II, .,113 refit Ill movement. III 1511,1
thllt has for us objective the
1,el III merit of mankind. II 111 in !lie rti
1111 allierlete where it find. 11,4 +tenet
'tee eityportere. i.e. ILI iii Lii 1111114011•
foruis finds It. best breedlug belie
the tenageeted terrltor) of the Wove
elties it eeenis to flourish there whir'
,II tiro ws Its nourishment more freely
1,11,1 more readily than In the 'entailer
totem, end rued sections. It Is iii the
etitintry niust look for the Nupport
Iii' every forward univanlyut for the
good of the world. It moults.. 1111 tc11411 1
-dreteh of !nomination Fe piclure that
when the $aviour if this World coulee
11011111 lie will he teettel Ito tile 'smutty
la.fore lie Is sten III Lane grefil ..113'
renter.. 1Vl1on st'a i lsIlliig Ilft. 111
te litirii found his greetoetill
.41,11:: III W11110 v.iilkhstg iii he ..otintry
It I. 1 41111111 loWli 1,1111 111 lit,
'llltPII5 lvlio•Ve VI1•1111. 111111'0M 1111141 Hi,/
1i 11.qt. elee thrive.' the lease
1111. hie 'lees tire %II 111110. With Milli
thi -3 regard 1, the ••presaing business
of the 11,1111" that they iirr hee likely
aa dela t hat moro I worth of an histie
I han are the smaller towns and rural
illstriets. 'flierefore the moral support
of a religions rtsiniss against a wrong
1:11 1 0,14,114.3• c.111,41. ft,,o, 1109
P01101111
men tit0i often think dill
ere the Jahn" builders. There
thee i,i mistiake. 'tweet:111 town*
Goo both make and seep the big 101011,
It I. u14' •••itult11 1.140114 :11111 II,,' former.
of the land wit.. pet 111.14044 the idg
ideas. Think It over'.
It's oll right for a girl to seek
model bushatiil, while she Is :it It
•111` ••11.111:11tie 41111.1. 1141 Work
pill
liggpIIIPI• ill,. 111.1' .111.1.:1.11/11•••• if.'
.111,1 1111. 4:414ie :1 Itliu.Whii II f4.10 thing,
It'. hard to !believe that Noah would
take Into the Ark the ;tneestors of 4111111"
of the pests we 118%11 todtly.
1 \ IX uNFINieleFet 1 iltr-VIlt iN
Ilf till the things ereaterl In the legit'
tang, man iditiols alone its an
• 1014,41 incomptete product. Intl 3'."1 I'V'r
think of 111111% It Wa. a wise
who thus formed mon. It was ti. •
vine intention that twin should 1,It'''.'
lied he been eompleted in the liegH
nine 111. wo11111 not. could not,
progressed: he would lie like a fee
t the fowls. the t,.',,-thq of the fields. Put
It nas intended he should expand and
Igo on ever onwnril and iIpS.4'n nil II is
Ito' mind. the spirit, the immortal
part of 1111111 that keeps going forward
Nothing ean stop hint. nothing 411 II
00e14401110 him. There Is no 1111111 le
MIMI of min and to restrictions at-
tempted to be imposed tot him by belt
1,1911,re NOW., or by any power, can
bind the part of man. It was
Intended Ile iiihetild 14t1 1 1.:ED, erer
tll the prith of Investigation. As well try
to da !tithe Mlsaissippi river with ft's•
thers as to attempt to hedge in the
great universe of the human mind. Inli
0011 54 ninth. to inintire vitiy this nnd n-Ity
that 1111t1 be mill eVer and always keep
inquiring and all the legialtures of nil
the states in the ...mini' cannot pre.
Vent II.
Think It over'.
-
Solve A Burning Problem
By Using
OUR COAL
MORE COLD MONTHS are corning-is your bin full? Ours is.
We have the Halve quality coal at the lowest prices in town.
Send your order in today-protect yourself against the peseihil-
ay of running short of coal during the cold spell.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
eshoogow. 
Years of Effort
Destroyed - - -
The 'Unseen Hand" of Fire is ever-present. None can tell where
it will strike next. It might be YOUR home, or gusiness. Think!
Years of effort-often, self-denial-gone up in smoke in the
short space of a few minutes. And, if trete, its no Insurance your
loss is often irreparable
WHY TAKE THAT RISK? FOR YOUR OWN PEACE OF MeND
AS WELL AS THE FINANCIAL PROTECTION, CARRY FIRE
INSURANCE. CONSULT-ATKINS!
ATKINS
INSURANCE AGEN'Y
406 Lake St.
Phonc Fulton, Ky.
411•1111111\ 
111111F BUG" MAY HE
.1P1IVE IN Irl•LTON AREA
t A 1w...10010114 :1 1141 4111114pron4 type of
heft ainiarently put in II tee for
is permanent business in end around
Fulton It others words, en unknown
starter of fires- a "Ma ling"- lifto
been netiVe in the. u441111111111113 for the
past week or two. The lovel fire ale
141rtment lois been kept exceedingly
netive. espeein ily III potting out pivot
31111 wee+, fires.
So many' fire,' eist dome happen. It
Is leillevielt. but OleS atartisi pm,
peeely In 0441114.. Instant,* anyway. Or-
fleet's here are 'thou the conditem
earefill obaervation.
- 
-
M.11'EIELD MAN HELD
ON ROBBERY CHARliE
Ted Smith of elneflehl, held here on
eircutustantial evidence, charged with
breaking Into the Kosy Korner, eortier
Lake and rimed.. Was tried 111 the po-
lice vourt hen. Saturday. 1.111414. to
111:lit. bona be was taken to the
comity Jail at Illektuau to await trial
le the grand Jury when nom eon'
%plies hei Aintitini
'the robbery was rennuitted last
'fhursday night, entranee being made
Iw shattering n glass In the trim:
door of the K'r' Korner, which Is op
elated by Ellis lieitheott. who repol;.
Only II small quantity of motehandiee
utleelug
George Alley .Ir. witneeted the
smashing of the glass door as, he looked
0: hie 1,14:3uSI at his aaaa e 11t1u.84
thu. street He .1111081 the ',idle., and
described the yobbo A short ante inter
°mom. Dalton arrested gailth west this
1,8.45118 hotel on susplidea
HISTORY in the MAKING' found. This is • Tennessee black
flint Colvaloatill spear.
Fain W. King. successful business The excitation In another mound
man of Paducah, has made • hobby reeoled the complete outline of a
of archaeology and as • result dlr. building. This building was obvious-
coverits are being mad” near Wick- ly a council house, lia it arc three
Ma. KY., that are attracting the in. fire platen. It measures twenty-one
terest f scientiats and students of het twenlY-flee feet and le said
history throttgleae the country. Mr. be the first instance in witch the
King Ilea stud' al anti collected arch. complete outline of a huildine he,
geological relics for thirty rare, so l ever been uncovered.
that when an September, 1332, the
' construction crews working on U. S.
Highway No, bi, cut through a
mound near Wickliffe and uncovered
much matarial of archaeolgical val-
ue, he took Immediate action to pre-
vents It. lass or destruction and
made arrangentents for the continu-
ation of the excavations airing eden-
tate lines.
Mr. King bought the mound prop-
erts from the Wisteumen Chair fac-
tory who had owned it for thirty
years. Mr. King started the work to
uneerth further relics on Oct 2, 1992
with the assistance of the Alabama
State Mesetam of which he is a di-
rector. The result to date hoe been
the' uncovering of a week!' of ouch-
aeological material indicating that
11 city of COnsnleilible size occupied
the site at the conflux of thi• Ohio
and Mississippi rivers lung before
Columbus discovered America.
"I have been interceded in Indian
lore," Mr. King said ricently, "since
the childhood days when my grand-
mother gave toe the first artifact of
my collection." Since that time,
about thirty years ago, Mr. King has
been an enthusiastic and dimcerning
collector of stone relics and he now
has the finest collection in the South
and it is on display at the Mounds.
"It is natural," Mr. King contin-
ued, "that I should become interest-
ed in other phases of arch/molt:Ito.
I have been excavating for archae•
ological remains, at various times,
all toy life. Most of my early work
was done along the Ohio and Ten-
nessee rivers. Beginning two years
ago I spent two auceeeding sum-
mers in the tiouthwest uncovering
Cliff Dweller relics. The next sum-
mer I spent in old Mexico ',cement-
ing in Mills there."
The twenty-five acres of the Wick-
late site eontain nine mounds. bp
to date three have been entered.
Vlach has yielded a world of dative,-
et.y. It is conservativeiy ...deluded
, that these earthworks are from one
to three thousands years old. It is
believed that they were built by •
race that inhabited this continent
before the coining of the Red Mate
Three large buildings cover the ex-
cavations of the present developed
units.
The burial mound, which is only
one-tenth excavated, present. a
most spectacular exhibit. For the
uncovering of this alone, it required
the efforts of three archaeologists
and seven trained workers for four
month'.. Much of the work in chi,
mound was so tedious that it had te
be done with orange sticks and eye-
brow tweezers. More than 140 skel-
etons of these pre-Columbian people
have been uncovered. Every bone enul .
their possessions, in the form of
pottery and' stone implements, have
been left in the exact position in
which they were found. Three dis-
tinct types of burials are prevalent;
the prone or extended type; the bun-
dle type in which the bones have
been placed in an irregular heap
after the decay of the flesh front
the body; and the cretnatot•y type  
Many rare pieces of potter7 were
found here. Much of it was in effi-
gy water bottle. Artifacts made of
has been unearthed from any moune
ts the large painted white owl effi-
gy water bottle. Artifoets made of
fluorspar from Rosiclaire, Ill.. lead
from Joplin, Mo., mica from North t
Carolina and copper from the Great t
Lakes region have been found here •
indicating that this metropolis of t
pehistoric man was either a trading t
center or a religious Mecca. Where!
one body has been found buried
above another, it is thought the
burials took place hundreds of year..
amyl. The longest skeleton unearth- I
ed is five feet ten inches, but the
average is ftve feet six inches. Only
one warlike implement has been1
The largest mound of the to.4.114
1 the P40-011.11041 Tetnple Mound Tee
exctivetione here revealed the than
red remains of twe temple buildings
with thatched grass roofs. The low-
er Temple II. separated front the
second by three feet of made dirt
In association with the upper Tem-
ple, have been found three %sacrifi-
cial altars, being the first inetane •
in North Amrica mound excavation
that more than one altar in such
atinoeiation has been uncovered
Because Many objects have been
found which are made of materiels
that obviously (lid not eome from
that territory; because of the ntra-
tegie waterway location; of the plate
enee of various cultural Influences.
and of the elaborate religious layou
of the Tertillle Mound, it in theuel •
that the Ancient City RAW either F
religious or trading center and
of much importance In the social an I
commercial Ilfe of the pritrit lee
people.
- --
KENT! CRY GETS K3?..3110 FOR BEER
The Stet*. Tat Commission repel!,
hnt 532,500 has teen eolleeted to tint',
from the $1.27; hoer barrel tax meter t
hy hti ,115.e19 I of the 11.:11,1,.
.iire.
. .
TOT'S Try FPIIONE
SAVES HER MOTHER'S 1,1Fr
Leon •finght hr1
.1.. Ole
of 1V.i.41ltiftlet. IP. C.,
oved oo, itiii . die the other oat.
The olio let :tad fiiiiiI1•11, WO
respond 144 1111. to
On her %rhea she notierd e •
her 1.111. III, little gill it,,,
.11 the telephone and screamed. .1
!want a cop Mother'. Feen sailed."The esPrstoi ennweeted her with
I pellre station. sud II yolicenisn took tb,
on-wisse. Tay a•hild ...mild not tell wham
she was, ex via that .he wit. there Cl
lie' tielf"Pholle. o the re-gateman lied.'
het talking while the tee we. hetes
tiered, mid lielp renelied the neelver 14,
time to +31 lurt
111111111111111111111111111.1
"we lime hair sod
whiskers."
o it FOC S and El•llt a b.NT
UP.RVICK AT ALI, TIMMS
RELIAM B t *BEE itHOP
FF.-NW.tiL)FostfW.C.?.s'
WE'RE offet•ing a wide ratito
of lovely Chrietruss 111,1
this year-in fact the largeet
n many eeriaons Some till-
iintially attractive ones sell for
It' eat-h---2 for Zie--7o• each
and IN• Oiada.
IBALDRIDGE'SIA. ANL, S'FOREFULTON, K
COMPETENT-
FUNERAL AND
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Phone 7
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
PAW. IfOlINBICAK.
HERSCHEL SEA l'
MRkl. J, C. TA 131..S.
Lady assistant.
Special Xmas Offer
8 I
141
-keit e'..7774cseoesit,
'
Six Lovely Photographs for
1
 
Full Cabinet %ire, handeontely mounted. ONLY-
$6.50
It's a Special Offer good only until DECEMBER 11th. Delieeriee
guaranteed before Christmas. BRING THIS Al) WITH YOU
PHONE eel! VOR APPOINTelleNTS.
GARDNERS STUDIO
I ,1*%1 N1 EH, 1.4.1 AVENUE FULTON. EY
5 _
Time Lost is Money Lost
It costs money to be sick. You *ea it di-
rectly if your pay envelope is short. You.;
lose out on some important work if you
live on a farm or if you are one of the few
who are not docked for lost time. You
can't afford to show up on the job unless
you are feeling fit The boss wants re-
sults-not excuses.
How many times do Gas on Stomach, Head-
ache, Sour Stomach, "That Tired Fulling,"
That "Morning After" Feeling, Neuralgia,
Rheumatic, Sciatic, Muscular or Periodic
Pains keep you at home Or interfere with
your doing a full day's work?
Alu these troubles are caused or maie worse by too much sold
In your body. To correct this condition take
ALKANSELTZER
The New Pain Relieving, AUcalising, Efertmecent Tablet.
It is called Alka-Seltzer because it makes a sparkling alkaline
drink, and u it contains an antagestc (Acstyl-ftlic.ylats) it Oeilt
relieves the petit of everyday ailments and then by restoe
the alkaline balsnee corrects the cause when due to imam nett
Alka-Seltzer is pleasant to take, harmless, ron-lasattve.
Why don't you try it? 0.1 a drink at your drug store soda
fountain fur a nickel. Buy • package fox Lorne taw
Large Pncksge 0) tests
asnall Package 30 mote
FuuroN ('oiTNITy Nrws
• Ca UMW 4.4111611111.11110.6 AMON
Next Thurs. Dec. 30th. is
Than ks..);iviii
Prep:212 NOW
12;;, •
.210....to isms di.
..\:1MY-C1,1;,.‘NE1(S
1.10111111.' '4101•11111111•111.111i1.1.11.1.1
•co
•
to
N(..,"17 Furniture
You nec,. ()n thin new for your
home - wHo doesn't? There is a
double szLisfaction, in buying it
now. You ccicbrate, and you get
values that (.:Inot be expected
from now on. y not take ad..
vantage cf
cessict at 71,4.:
ny
Kim
$6.75 to
ST(IVE!,,
3-1..95 to I , 1
17.50 to
6.95 4...0
1.50 tU
1.25 to 6.75
( r 1 t price con-
Ii1;12niture
ilL,T.vEs
:S4.95 S24.75
I 'SIRING STI \
Si 1
.50**S39•50
I 1 \ K
6.95 to 17.50
18.50 to 3230
1.03 to 8.50
„I
230 to 730
-..livery Service
1.
FULTON, 10
AI!
S )C 131S '.111(1
.•••••••••••. • •
_
t If"NiltIlt I FINT
An mit ertai lllll ent of 11111P.1111I 111
it Nt \\ IS l he $C/0 elllrerliutit
'0 by NI ••• Frances Poyner la• t
Sa.fecll earl It'llt:Iteki ill 11
two couples, to Inc, (tail.. A
.
41
 
wenlY 1101415 were it11
eat &anal a tinte limn of two
s,ib the ear l'i'ylllg Muse.
ai,t1wri-i• Holt land Mary Bowers
NI. • s Spot Eats\ Al'alS and
‘t ,•t••,, the odiniiiir car.
ii•i•ii m.
,• 01 1111lIN for end'
• j1k, Ill 14111
III,
;I 1 1,C I, I Jim
Nlic•
.h. Dino, Carolyn
k•I'.... .1-k if •• • N1 • in, .1. D.
k • ,1.01,. 11 :ill Sos%
\ti N1.11. r lIt.,CreOrin,
Nlary Ito. Spud Ed
‘.k I. 1(atlik col I MU; T. L. Moat-
. Era-, k-- Pos ma% !dell Batts;
Met I-somata; Fra,iikan link-
' • 11111,1 !hitt...Ingham. Fratioces
11 alker, John Smithson; Mor:c Mar-
v A 11110,0,1 plum
I -• NI, .Nitally.
a E. PARTY
Mrs. Mansfield Martin entertain
I her friends Frialay of ternoon
•,- .1 It a bridge party at h• r home on
Skfafand-st. Mrs. UM Killebrew won
kskiest prize, Mrs. Don Hill cloh
prize. Dainty refreshments were
served to members and guests. Mr:.
rizsbeth Payne assisted the hos•
nom N delicious salad course was
NTERNIEDIATE G. A.
The laitaftmediate (3. A. of the
First Baptist church met Monday
.11.1 noon at Ilof Mame of '41 ass Geo.
It ni g I Am Thine
41 Lord. scats given by Ntaurine TaN•-
'or assfsted lay I torothy
Kit bateau, Wattle:. Frances 11'i e
•• am: Sarah Collins. The deve
.eukf I ., . • Iris ,•ti by Elizabeth done
t akk business in afting cake and
• •if ,.4c sers ed.
_
WEDDINGS
.mpbell-Masion
Ilk. wedding of M.,. I 'Ill It, III,
'II to John Mason luta, S4110111-
IIIZed Saturday night at iline thin y
e'etaarl, at the home of Squire S. .1
McDade of South Fulton. The
ill v1011111,4 Were NIS.%
ThOMPSUll and Ernest Cardwell.
--
Wedding by Squire C. J. Bowe, s•
Harry Reynolds to Lorene Da •ks.
Weakley County, Tenn.
Thurman E. Hamilton to :team
MeEwin, Gibson County, Tenn.
Cliffot d Greer to Helen I loll
worth, Gibson County, Tents
Orell Peal to Nina Fern Revell.
Crockett County, Tenn.
Hobart Coffman to Clovis
Garr, Trenton, Tenn.
Ti.' Gorklon Ilopartniafrit of Oat.' Lester Chester to Pauline Cooky,
Weitmat's Club met Friday after- Ti.onton. Tenn.
•••:es with MeSdnines "Wks. A. (-;• McKenziaf. Tenn.
-• a at th home of Mrs. Guy k .1. P. Pickard to Elea!, Pntett.
Mrs, I% W. Curtin Pre- SARA DEAN CLASS
ikalkIrkalge and F. II. Riddle joint
• I, d over the lau<inafs, session Mr,, Tht. Sara fran 
cht,,t of the,
a 
T M. Franklin and Mrs. .1. E. Fall Christian church met Monday off,
,c. I odors for t he af ernoon. Mrs. 
a
noon with Mrs. Lon Berninger
CaCtra of Rives gas e an interesting Eddings-st. The regular monthly
, Mrs Tom S. of Martin. business session was held and a
the program a salad course party was planned to be held fmon.
was kaervekl.
I A Thanksariving box of clothes and• • • • •
other gifts was packed anal sent toILAR.1C11:12 BUILDERS CLASS
an orphan ill the Louisville home.
The Character Builders' Sunday A delicious sa'aal course was ser
School Class of the First Methodist 1,11 during the social honr.
oh' -rch gave a party Friday niobt
in lh'' church 111. Ancl' Joel Thfmpson of Detroit I.
• light fial dinner. Lot to was played. ng his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dia
Don Hill was winner of the Thorn h'".
• •`' c"• Th'' I''. its wor'' decor" Mrs. Will Boyd of Memphis was
1 Wit h flou crs sent from Scott!, visiting. in Fulton Wednesaloy.
••••:14 lit(11111111it!o” in Arthur St. John of Cincinnati is
w''re s iskting hi.. .sister, Mrs. G. A. 11••gg
ey !al yl 11-rix and Nor- on yino_st.
n Terry to whi .eh thak elass e Miss Clara ,Nelle Shupe has re-
d '•;414reekaa' GeorQ`' taarned front a visit with her sister
I•ect testi:in. of the class. NIrs. James !teeth in Symsonia. Ky.
• Mrs. Waytnon Campbell is visit-
Ia'N101: A. IN'. 1. Mg her parents in Pittsburg.
Th.. .1111, Y. W. A. of the First Mrs. Louis Weeks 1.•ft Sunday
Pa:a fs: h met Wednesday at fk•r N'enida. Okla., to spend several
:It the homo a.f Frances weeks. She accompanied her mother
1
_g•111111111111.1111•1111.181101Mewr
11 alter Davis and Hugh Rut- Frank Jones in
dite, Ake have been her guests. Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Davis of
Mrs Newt Bondurant returned Jackson were visitors in Fulton
Wednesday front Martin, where she' Sunday with Mrs. Davis' mothtt.,
has been visiting Mrs. P. C. Junes. Mrs. Lois Matthews.
nee on Fourtia-st. Miss Ncil Mrs. I' II. Weeks spent Tukaday, , Rey. J. W. Camp of Jackson was
, a Saturday sight gime at the hurl.'A....myltaita had charge of the pro- in MarIIII•
„n Nim.notnt. she was "mated Mrs. Maude Hummel and children uf Mr. and 511a. J. It. Altum•
Guava. Allen Dimity and Frances Ruth. Hal and Lyle HummelNliss Blanche Cheniae of Sprinl• and' field spent Sunday wilth NIt and
• fes tier. Ilie new membership drive Mike Sullivan returned Monday •
dr-cilAsed by the oPonsur. Mrs. night from Minion', bovine 
Mrs. John Annelid.'
ItaAings. During the social been there for the last rites uf Mrs.: MI's, Maggie Griggs lies taken
Hummel's mother, Mrs. Henry • rooms with Mrs. %VIII Beard on
Green, who died Thursday. ; Carr-st.
-R. NI. Bellew Inca returned I 
front Memphis where she underwent
treatment in a hospital.
•011,, Hall returned 'II iii,
from Nlemphis where he has Let'll
in the Baptist hospital.
NIrs. It. It Allen spent 'Etia•-•Ikay
14:•,111/,',11‘
'41 I.I4tI, Wkoll.•y of Ili in
pent the sia.k end with
• • Mrs. .1. It. Alton' on Pearl
Ilcv. .1. S. Robinson is ill nt h. k
uke on Fourth st.
It T .1 K. . ...I ft Saturday
II
1
k 1 1 It DEN DEPA INI ENT
3r711.1114$11$111111101111101113.11211111111111111111111111111. 
1
FOR EXPERT EYE SEM It E
-See -
Dr. Charles Fries
OPIITHALMOLOGIST
Al' M. F. DeNIYER & SON
EVVELRY STORE
FIII.TOPI, KY.
No Charge for Consultation
II ES, HE: IfTrs ta,AssF,s;
Ile Glories In h''.. tilt
Runt .11! 
•
SATURDAY SPECIALS 1
4.2tiVY'S GitOCERY
and Meat Market
11121 W ,`0 ! I F. too I I 1.10N, KY.
ExTRA 1.• I\I., Me ROY Al. JELLO--- -
LIGHT Gla.ld:s. .10 OR dill WATT-EACH--
OM WICKS, NEW PERFE(71(3,N 
FRESI I OYSTERS PER
CRACKERS. Ata BOX-NBC PRODUCT
BREA K•0. MORN COFFEES made by Chase-Sanborn, lb
WINESAP APPLES ONE DOYEN FOR----
GODCHAU 1, SUGAR-. I Olbs
-loin,: FOR
OATS-412 OZ. BOX 
COCOA-Buy it for your children-TWO POUNDS
IVORY SOAP PER BAR 
GUEST IVORY-SIX BARS FOR
 --
P.& G. SOAP-SEVEN GIANT BARS 
CHIPSO- Two boxes for l•-ac--PER BOX  
CANIAIS PER BOX
OXYDOL PER BOX
Sc
10c
20C
29c
23c
10C
49c
18c
10c
25c
5 1-2(
25(
SELON PER BOX 
l'ItISCO-ONE POUND
WRIGLE1"S GUM-THRIV PACKAGES FOR
l'Al'ER S ELL PECANS --PER POUND  -
EGGS PER DOZEN 
2:5c
7 I-2,-
5c
5c
5c
22:
7 I-2c
2k
The Little Store with A Big Stock
We Sell For Less
FULTO.N'S ONLY MANS' STORE Is AN IDEAL
Meta- 
ff.
4.
4
r N-1hanksgiving Store
N K SG IVINC is one timaf when ,ve should all think of the many thanks we shoull offer. You
eon thank yourself for trading at our store Is hen you see the many wonderful values we have to
offer in men's and boys' wearing apparel. A store whoso management had the keen foresight to
buy early- mai who is appreciative of your trade enough to pass the prices on to you at prae-
SUITS (.)'COATS
NEW I' VET E It N FEtE. 'I'S IN DoUBLE
AND SI NG I. F: BREASTED STY! Es
REAI QUALITY AND VALlT
.1 ask i•-•••-olire the quality otal
sorr. 1.1.1.1 FABRICS LIGHT IN •
WEIGHT. VERY WARM ALSO TWEEDS
1.ND CRASHES. You must see them
to lipris•ifil, Their A'aalties
$15 -$27.50 $13.50- $25
Unusual hi Work Clothing
• EXTRA SPECIAL
I cot 2211 h
$1.110
it'll I 
-dNIN PANTS
(1,41 heavy y.
$1.95
MORK 
-•`1 WWII% SIIIIES l'SDERIVD %It
II y. vratN. • i•3,1 Heavy Quality poor
5c $1.75
110Itli SUMS
ii,my Quality
69c
DRESS SHIRTS
S'alties
8$c
Ileavy
65e and $1.011
HATS
Neu Fall Styles
96e
LITTI E CLOTHING CO.
li ti on%, ()111 N1:111,, Stort•
